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A kitchen on the go! It slices, spreads and serves and the entire set 
is dishwasher safe. The sheath contains an antimicrobial additive to 
prevent spreading of bacteria. Includes a multi-functional fork with 
integrated bottle opener, can opener, flathead screwdriver and barbe-
cue grill scraper abilities.  
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Removing Fork
To remove fork push round button in middle of fork to unlatch.
Then pull fork off.

Remove Spreader
To remove spreader squeeze door latch tab and rotate door open.

1. Squeeze
    Tab

2. Rotate
     Door 1. Push Button

2. Lift off Fork

1. Insert Screwdriver
2. Snap onto Button

1. Press cutter into can

2. Rotate Can

Can Opener
Position hook below outside rim of can with cutting edge inside the rim.
Hold can and press cutting edge into top of can. 

Attaching Fork
To attach fork insert screwdriver end into sheath first.
Then push fork onto round latch.

Door 
Latch Tab

Fork
Latch 
Button
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Removing Fork

To remove fork push round button in middle of fork to unlatch.

Then pull fork off.

Remove Spreader

To remove spreader squeeze door latch tab and rotate door open.

1. Squeeze

    Tab

2. Rotate

     Door

1. Push Button

2. Lift off Fork

1. Insert Screwdriver

2. Snap onto Button
1. Press cutter into can

2. Rotate Can

Can Opener

Position hook below outside rim of can with cutting edge inside the rim.

Hold can and press cutting edge into top of can. 

Attaching Fork

To attach fork insert screwdriver end into sheath first.

Then push fork onto round latch.

To Open Cans
1. Press cutter 
    into can
2. Rotate can

Spread
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Flexible blade efficiently spreads many condiments and toppings.

Spread
Wide blade allows it to quickly remove food from jars or cans.  
The flat tip makes it easy to completly empty containers.

Scoop

Wide flexible blades allows it to securely 
lift sticky itmes from a pan.

Serve
Serrated blade easily cuts through many soft & hard food items.

Slice & Cut

Spread
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Flexible blade efficiently spreads many condiments and toppings.

Spread
Wide blade allows it to quickly remove food from jars or cans.  
The flat tip makes it easy to completly empty containers.

Scoop

Wide flexible blades allows it to securely 
lift sticky itmes from a pan.

Serve
Serrated blade easily cuts through many soft & hard food items.

Slice & Cut

To Remove Spreader
1. Squeeze latch tab
2. Rotate door

Spread
Flexible blade 
efficiently spreads 
many condiments

Scoop
Wide blade and flat 
tip make scooping 
easy

Slice & Cut
Serrations easily 
cut through many 
items

Serve
Wide, flexible 
blade allows 
easy serving

To Remove Fork
1. Push button
2. Lift off fork 
    with other hand

To Attach Fork
1. Insert screwdriver
2. Snap onto button

SPREADER USES

93101
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Une cuisine portative! Elle tranche, coupe en dés, tartine et sert.  
L’étui contient un additif antimicrobien afin de prévenir la propaga-
tion des bactéries et l’ensemble est résistant au lave-vaisselle. Com-
prend une fourchette multifonctions avec décapsuleur, ouvre-boîte, 
tournevis plat et grattoir pour grille de barbecue intégrés.

Ouvre-
boîte

Décapsuleur

Tournevis

Grattoir 
pour 
grille

Grattoir pour 
grille de 
grande taille
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Removing Fork
To remove fork push round button in middle of fork to unlatch.
Then pull fork off.

Remove Spreader
To remove spreader squeeze door latch tab and rotate door open.
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    Tab

2. Rotate
     Door 1. Push Button

2. Lift off Fork

1. Insert Screwdriver
2. Snap onto Button

1. Press cutter into can

2. Rotate Can

Can Opener
Position hook below outside rim of can with cutting edge inside the rim.
Hold can and press cutting edge into top of can. 

Attaching Fork
To attach fork insert screwdriver end into sheath first.
Then push fork onto round latch.

Languette de 
verrouillage 
de la porte

Verrou de la 
fourchette
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Pour retirer le cou-
teau à tartiner
1. Presser la languette     
    de verrouillage
2. Faire tourner la    
    porte

Tartiner
La lame souple étale 
efficacement de nom-
breux condiments

Vider
La lame large et 
plate permet de 
vider facilement les 
contenants

Trancher et couper
Les dentelures per-
mettent de couper faci-
lement de nombreux 
aliments

Servir
La lame large et 
souple permet de 
servir facilement 
les aliments

Pour retirer la 
fourchette
1. Appuyer sur le  
    bouton
2. Soulever la 
    fourchette

Pour attacher la 
fourchette
1. Insérer le tournevis
2. La presser sur le   
    bouton

USAGES DU COUTEAU À TARTINER

Pour ouvrir des 
boîtes de conserve
1. Presser l’ouvre-
boîte sur la boîte de 
conserve
2. Faire tourner la 
boîte de conserve


